3Group Discussion Resources
For the week of October 27, 2020

3Groups are centered around three main rhythms of apprenticeship from which we take our CUE.
Allow plenty of time to share life with one another through conversation and catching up from the
previous week. Listen to each person and hear how they have experienced victory and where they
feel defeated. Use the questions below to help facilitate your discussion.

Courageous vulnerability
This weekend, Pastor Brandon suggested that “to be pure in heart is to be single in purpose, to have
the single goal of accomplishing God’s will for God’s glory.” The issue here is what are the desires of
our heart and what do we pursue to meet the deepest needs and desires of our heart. Finding
freedom begins in allowing Jesus to confront those desires and what we pursue. With that in mind,
have each person in the group answer one of the following….
• The thing that most competes with the love of Jesus in my life is…
• The temptation to pursue things other than God is strongest when I’m… (sad, discouraged, etc.)
• A personally experienced consequence of pursuing something other than God is…

Understanding and applying God’s Word
Read Matthew 5:8 as a group. Take some time to answer the following questions.
• Where is Jesus inviting us to see ourselves and others in a new way?
• What do these realities reveal about God’s heart for us?
• Where do I most want to resist what Jesus is saying in this passage?
• What do I find in Jesus’ words most difficult to believe?
• What would it look like to align my life with Jesus’ perspective in a given situation?

Experiences that encourage us to live as apprentices of Jesus
Take a few moments and think back over the last 24 hours. Make a list of the things that have
occupying your thoughts and heart. As you review the list, ask Jesus to reveal the desires of your
heart and what might be competing for His place in your life. What

do you hear? Take a few minutes to share with the group what you heard through this exercise.

